Questions for Wednesday, 15th March 2017
Set by: Phil Garner

Question Reader: All parts of the answer shown in Bold Face are required. Parts shown in ordinary type are not
essential, but if given incorrectly will mean that the answer is wrong; for example, if the answer shown is “Tom
Watson”, “Watson” would be a correct answer, but “John Watson” would be incorrect. Parts shown in italics are
purely explanatory and are not required. If the answer offered is incomplete (for example, “Roosevelt” for
“Theodore Roosevelt”, you may, at your discretion, ask the person answering to expand the answer.
In the event of any problem, three spare questions can be found on the final sheet.

When you are ready to start reading the questions, proceed to the next page
Press Page Up or Page Down to move between rounds (or half-rounds for team questions)

Individual Round 1

Click here to enter text.

1.

Which English football team are The Valiants?

Port Vale

2.

By what slang name was Henry Ford’s Model T car popularly known?

Tin Lizzie

3.

What is measured on the Scoville Scale?

Heat of Chilli Peppers

4.

Erskine Childers said ‘Come closer boys. It will be easier for you’ – who to?

His Firing Squad

5.

Who represented both Bristol and Chesterfield in parliament?

Tony Benn

6.

To which island was King Arthur taken after being wounded in his final battle?

Avalon

7.

What are the discs used in the game of Tiddlywinks called?

Winks

8.

Which dessert has a name that translates as ‘pick-me-up’ or ‘cheer-me-up’?

Tiramasu

9.

Who or what would be given an Apgar score?

Newborn Baby

10.

Which 80’s TV drama was set in the fictional south coast town of Tarrant?

Howard’s Way

Team Round 2
1.
Click here to enter rubric.
Writers
a) Which British female novelist was awarded the 2007 Nobel Prize for Literature?
b) Which French writer died in 1902 of carbon monoxide poisoning caused by an improperly
ventilated chimney?
c) Comedian Al Murray is the great-great-great-grandson of which famous writer?
2.
Answers begin with the word.
Black
a) In bridge this is a bidding sequence used to discover the aces and kings in a partner’s hand.

Doris Lessing
Emile Zola
William Makepeace Thackeray

Blackwood

b) Churchill’s name for his periodic bouts of depression.

Black Dog

c) A small rubber or leather cosh.

Blackjack

3.
Sporting Venues
Click here to enter rubric.
a) Which Premiership Rugby Union team play home games at Franklin's Gardens?

Northampton

b) Which racecourse has a section called Swinley Bottom?

Ascot

c) At which stadium are the French Open Tennis Championships contested?

Roland Garros

4.
Click here to enter rubric.
Television Gold
a) Born in Hereford in 1907, who was the irascible member of the early What’s My Line panel?

Gilbert Harding

b) Who scripted and hosted 500 editions of Zoo Time in the 1950s?

Desmond Morris

c) Which actor demanded fresh peas in his omelette at Fawlty Towers?

Bernard Cribbins

Team Round 2 (Continued)
5.
Click here to enter rubric.
In the News in February
a) Which Shadow Business Secretary resigned from the shadow cabinet after defying Jeremy
Corbyn over Brexit?
b) Wikipedia editors voted to ban which newspaper as a source of information due to ‘its
reputation for poor fact checking, sensationalism and flat-out fabrication’?
c) A mass stranding of whales took place on a remote beach in which country?
6.
Click here to enter rubric.
Scientific terms
a) What term is used for a physical or chemical process that takes place with no gain or loss of
heat?
b) What do we call a substance consisting of two or more elements in chemical combination?
c) How do we describe a solution that will take up no more solute?
7.
Geography
Click here to enter rubric.
a) Goat Island is a feature of which famous geographical phenomenon?

Clive Lewis
The Daily Mail
New Zealand

Adiabatic
Compound
Saturated

Niagara Falls

b) The main body of the Andaman Islands belong to which country?

India

c) In which country is the Negev Desert?

Israel

8.
Rock Songs
a) George McCrae in 1974?

Which hits beginning with ‘rock’ featured the following artists
Rock Your Baby

b) The B-52s in 1978, becoming a bigger hit on its re-release in 1986?

Rock Lobster

c) Lonnie Donegan in 1956?

Rock Island Line

Individual Round 3

Click here to enter text.

1.

The modern-day village of Tevfikiye in Turkey is the site of which ancient city?

Troy

2.

Where can you spend a dong?

Vietnam

3.

Billionairess Leona Hemsley is quoted as saying ‘only the little people’ do what?

Pay Taxes

4.

A gnomon is part of which device?

Sundial

5.

Who was buried at sea off Puerto Bello in 1596?

Sir Francis Drake

6.

Which 2015 film had a title meaning ‘someone who returns’?

The Revenant

7.

What commodity is measured in hoppus feet?

Wood

8.

What is the architectural term for the arrangement of windows in a building?

Fenestration

9.

What Italian food ingredient has a name meaning ‘little belly’?

Pancetta

10.

How often does a hebdomadal event take place?

Weekly

Team Round 4
1.
Click here to enter rubric.
The Saints
a) According to legend which saint nipped the Devil’s nose with red-hot tongs?

St Dunstan

b) Which saint is commonly pictured in art tied to a tree and shot with arrows?

St Sebastian

c) To which saint do Catholics pray if they wish to find a lost item?

St Anthony (of Padua)

2.
Click here to enter rubric.
The Occult
a) Haruspicy is a means of divination by the examination of what?

Animal/Bird Entrails

b) Samhain was an old Celtic name for which day of the year?

Halloween

c) A Tarot pack of cards is divided into Major and Minor …..what?

Arcana

3.
History Mix
Click here to enter rubric.
a) Britain triumphed at Waterloo in 1815 but what important battle did she lose that year?

Battle of New Orleans

b) Which king of Scotland defeated the Picts in AD843?

Kenneth MacAlpin

c) Which country made a perpetual alliance with England in the 1373 Treaty of London?

Portugal

4.
Click here to enter rubric.
Literary Lovers
a) Who had a tragic affair with Julia who maintained the novel-writing machines?

Winston Smith (1984)

b) Who loves and is loved by the Lady Rowena?

Ivanhoe

c) Complete the title of the Gabriel Garcia Marquez novel ‘Love In The Time Of ……….’?

Cholera

Team Round 4 (Continued)
5.
Musical Nicknames
a) Yog?

Which stars were or are known as:
George Michael

b) Goddess of Grunge?

Courtney Love

c) The Thin White Duke?

David Bowie

6.
Click here to enter rubric.
Transport
a) In which US city is John Foster Dulles Airport?

Washington DC

b) What kind of transport was a Brough Superior?

Motorcycle

c) Which company’s world HQ is in Dearborn, Michigan?

Ford Motors

7.
Drink
Click here to enter rubric.
a) Which cocktail comprises rye whisky and sweet vermouth?

Manhattan

b) Which brewery produces Bishop’s Finger bitter?

Shepherd Neame

c) Which is the dominant fruit used to flavour Southern Comfort?

Apricot

8.
Click here to enter rubric.
Geography
a) Which strait separates the Malay Peninsula and the island of Sumatra?

Strait of Malacca

b) Which Greek island lies close to the coast of Albania?

Corfu

c) Which small country titles itself ‘The Most Serene Republic’?

San Marino

(Second Half) Individual Round 5

Click here to enter text.

1.

To the film industry what is known as an ‘oater’?

Western

2.

Which trade uses the term ‘chapels’ for its local Trade Union branches?

Printing (accept Journalism)

3.

Which kind of sailing vessel gets its name from the Tamil meaning ‘tied log’?

Catamaran

4.

What is a litter of piglets called?

Farrow

5.

What does the builder’s acronym RSJ stand for?

Reinforced Steel Joist

6.

What is the Polynesian garland of flowers or shells called?

Lei

7.

Which American erotic dancer took Paris by storm in the 1920s?

Josephine Baker

8.

Which instrument features a ‘whammy bar’?

Electric Guitar

9.

In the musical My Fair Lady what hardly ever happens in Hertford, Hereford and Hampshire?

Hurricanes

10.

The first marmalade was made with which fruit?

Quince

Team Round 6
1.
Click here to enter rubric.
Television
a) Which comedy programme uses The Jam’s track News of the World as its signature tune?

Mock The Week

b) Who played DI Viv Deering in Paul Abbott’s procedural police drama No Offence?

Joanna Scanlan

c) Who is the lead presenter in the BBC2 medical show Trust Me I’m A Doctor?

Michael Mosley

2.
Academic Disciplines
a) Semantics?

Of what are the following a study:
Meaning of Words

b) Petrology?

Rocks or Minerals (allow either)

c) Psephology?

Elections

3.
Movie Taglines
Which film (year given) was advertised with:
a) Somebody said ‘get a life ……’ so they did (1991)?
b) What if someone you never met, someone you never saw, someone you never knew was the
only someone for you (1993)?
c) Sleep all day, party all night. It’s fun to be a vampire (1987)?
4.
Click here to enter rubric.
The Garden
a) Which herb do Americans call cilantro?

Thelma and Louise
Sleepless In Seattle
The Lost Boys

Coriander

b) Chives, onions and garlic all belong to which plant family?

Lily

c) The common name larkspur is often used for which garden flower?

Delphinium

Team Round 6 (Continued)
5.
Click here to enter rubric.
The 1970s
a) Who retired as leader of the Transport & General Workers Union in 1978?

Jack Jones

b) Which European country gave women the vote in 1971?

Switzerland

c) The 1978 mass suicide of the followers of Jim Jones took place in which country?

Guyana

6.
Click here to enter rubric.
Sport
a) Which famous sporting trophy is named after an English seed merchant?

Ryder Cup

b) With 195 wickets who is the most successful bowler in Ashes history?

Shane Warne

c) Since World War II three British women have won the Wimbledon Singles Title, Virginia Wade,
Ann Jones and which other?

Angela Mortimer

7.
People
Click here to enter rubric.
a) Jennie Lee became an MP at 24 and married who at 27?

Aneurin Bevan

b) Whose first wife was Margaret Kempson?

Denis Thatcher

c) Who retired from making films in 1950 aged 21?

Shirley Temple

8.
Click here to enter rubric.
Dogs
a) What is the name of the bulldog in the Tom & Jerry cartoons?

Spike

b) Which literary giant had a dog called Boatswain?

Lord Byron

c) In which city did Britain’s first greyhound race around an oval track take place in 1926?

Manchester (Belle Vue)

Individual Round 7

Click here to enter text.

1.

Which European capital has a name meaning ‘black pool’ in Gaelic?

Dublin

2.

What does the word “vernal” relate to?

Spring

3.

Who created the character Rip Van Winkle?

Washington Irving

4.

Which incapacitating concoction is named after a Chicago bartender?

Mickey Finn

5.

Which alcoholic drink is named from the German for “wormwood”?

Vermouth

6.

Who wears the headgear called a toque blanche to work?

Chef

7.

What unit is 1,852 metres long?

Nautical Mile

8.

After which explorer is Venice’s airport named?

Marco Polo

9.

What is a tumulus?

Burial Mound or Barrow

10.

D I Fred Thursday is a character in which TV drama series?

Endeavour

Team Round 8
1.
Click here to enter rubric.
Myth & Legend
a) Who rode the horse Pegasus when he slew the Chimera?

Bellerophon

b) Who was the queen of the female race of warriors the Amazons?

Hippolyte

c) Which king of Thebes fulfilled the prophecy that he would kill his father and marry his mother?

Oedipus

2.
Click here to enter rubric.
Blind
a) Which game was depicted by painter George Morland?

Blind Man’s Buff

b) Which nursery rhyme characters were victims of a triple caudectomy?

Three Blind Mice

c) In Treasure Island who delivered the black spot to Billy Bones?

Blind Pew

3.
What is it?
a) A Rumpee?

What is/are the following:
Manx Cat (local name for it)

b) In the theatrical sense a Savoyard?

Fan of Gilbert & Sullivan

c) The Vulgate?

Latin Version of the Bible

4.
TV Catchphrases
a) ‘You’re my wife now’?

On which show were you likely to hear:
The League of Gentlemen

b) ‘We really wanna see those fingers’?

Shooting Stars

c) ‘Does my bum look big in this’?

The Fast Show

Team Round 8 (Continued)
5.
Click here to enter rubric.
Who in Fact or Fiction
a) Had an early mentor called Justin de Villeneuve?

Twiggy

b) Once called Southampton FC ‘alehouse brawlers’?

Bill Shankly

c) Had a secretary called Della Street?

Perry Mason

6.
Click here to enter rubric.
Film
a) In which film does Keanu Reeves play a computer hacker with the alias Neo?

The Matrix

b) What was the name of Jodie Foster’s character in Bugsy Malone?

Tallulah

c) Who was played by Andy Serkis in the film Sex and Drugs and Rock n’ Roll?

Ian Dury

7.
Ant & Dec
Answers begin with either prefix
a) The daughter of Oedipus in a play by Sophocles?

Antigone

b) A low neckline on a garment exposing much of the breast?

Decolletage

c) A silver-white element symbol Sb?

Antimony

8.
Click here to enter rubric.
Living World
a) Flies belong to which order of insects?

Diptera

b) The ‘Sun’ weighing up to 65 kilos is the smallest variety of which animal?

Bear

c) Thompson’s, Grant’s and Speke’s are all varieties of which antelope?

Gazelle

Beer Round
Click here to enter rubric.
1.
Click here to enter rubric.
Click here to enter title.
a) Which Gilbert & Sullivan operetta is subtitled Bunthorne’s Bride?
b) Which architectural term is used for the top of a column usually featuring mouldings or
carvings?
c) On which river does Geneva stand?

Patience
Capital
Rhone

2.
Click here to enter title.
Click here to enter rubric.
a) Which Gilbert & Sullivan operetta is subtitled ‘The Peer and the Peri’?

Iolanthe

b) Which architectural term is used for the horizontal bar in a window?

Transom

c) On which river does Hamburg stand?

Elbe

Spare Questions
1.

Which American traitor became a brigadier general in the British army?

Benedict Arnold

2.

Which Victor Hugo character is named after the first Sunday after Easter?

Quasimodo

3.

In darts what is meant by a ‘bag or bucket of nails’?

3 darts in the number one

